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Awareness efforts take hold 
What began last spring as a casual discussion about a trip to Ocean 

City, Md. would morph into an awareness campaign to initiate dialogue 

about mental health and addiction. Members of Chesapeake Voyagers, 

Inc. (CVI) and the Consumer Council initially discussed how to raise 

funds for the trip that would provide respite, a chance to enjoy the balmy 

sea breeze along the boardwalk, tastes of taffy and Grotto Pizza. But as 

the conversation continued, members soon determined the outing would 

also prove an opportune time to teach the public — those interested, anyway — about behavioral health is-

sues through conversation. Diane Lane, executive director of CVI, and others at the peer support center de-

cided to design T-shirts with a message of hope and awareness.  

They listed all the words they associated with themselves, words like kind-hearted, accepting, generous 

and supportive, made the cut as did the slogan, “Let’s talk about mental health and addiction; end stigma one 

word at a time.” CVI placed the initial order for 50 T-shirts and have since sold a total of 156.  

The photograph above was snapped by a Washington Post photographer in February during the Keep the 

Door Open Rally in Annapolis.  The photo accompanied a story in the Post about the rally (https://

www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/hundreds-attend-md-rally-for-mental-health-drug-treatment-

funding/2016/02/25/60831b56-dbba-11e5-925f-1d10062cc82d_story.html. Contact Maria Jenkins at 410-822-

1601. or marianicolejenkins@gmail.com to purchase a shirt. 

Photo courtesy of the Washington Post 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/hundreds-attend-md-rally-for-mental-health-drug-treatment-funding/2016/02/25/60831b56-dbba-11e5-925f-1d10062cc82d_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/hundreds-attend-md-rally-for-mental-health-drug-treatment-funding/2016/02/25/60831b56-dbba-11e5-925f-1d10062cc82d_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/hundreds-attend-md-rally-for-mental-health-drug-treatment-funding/2016/02/25/60831b56-dbba-11e5-925f-1d10062cc82d_story.html
mailto:marianicolejenkins@gmail.com
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Eastern Shore Updates 
Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. and Dover Behavioral Health Sys-

tem have filled 75 slots for the 5th Annual Across the Lifespan training fo-

cused this year on the need for and effectiveness of peer support. Speakers 

include Daphne Klien of On Our Own of Montgomery County; Jane Plaping-

er, Augustine Cook and Cathy Jones of Maryland Coalition of Families. Addi-

tionally, peer support specialists and those who benefited from peer support 

will share personal experience and discuss the importance of peer support 

among adults. Attendees also will learn how to create a peer support group 

such as HALOS, which  provides support groups for individuals that have 

experienced the death of a loved one to suicide. The free training provides 6.0 

CEUs, continental breakfast and lunch. As always, spaces were filled quickly 

this year; those who’ve missed the opportunity to attend are urged to keep an 

eye out for the training next April.  
Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. is an approved sponsor of the 

Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for continuing education credits 

for licensed social workers in Maryland. Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, 

Inc. maintains responsibility for these programs. 

 

 

To continually improve the 

provision of mental health 

services for residents of Car-

oline, Dorchester, Kent, 

Queen Anne’s and Talbot 

Counties through effective 

coordination of services in 

collaboration with consum-

ers, family members, provid-

ers and community leaders. 

We believe that the mental 

health system should assure 

quality, cost-effective ser-

vices that meet the needs of 

our consumers. Consumers 

are the focus of MSMHS, 

and it is our goal through 

partnership with other agen-

cies to develop a full array 

of easily accessible services 

for the consumer. We 

strongly believe in the em-

powerment of individuals, 

consumers, and family 

members to help develop 

their fullest potential. 

 

 

To develop a model rural 

mental health delivery system 

with a continuum of mental 

health services that are 

culturally diverse. 

These services assure 

consumer empowerment, 

have a community focus, are 

cost-effective for the system 

and are integrated to serve 

the community as a whole, 

private and public sector, 

regardless of cultural or eth-

nic background. 

Our Mission 

Our Vision 
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Lower Shore Clinic (LSC) and Peninsula 

Regional Medical Center (PRMC) recently 

announced a collaborative outreach initia-

tive, ‘CareWrap.’ The initiative is funded by 

a two-year grant award from the Maryland 

Community Health Resources Commission 

(CHRC).   

“The Community Health Resources 

Commission congratulates the Lower Shore 

Clinic for developing this important pro-

gram that will provide access to integrated 

behavioral health and primary care services 

in the community,” said Mark Luckner, ex-

ecutive director of CHRC. “The CareWrap 

program is a great example of a public in-

vestment driving innovation in the commu-

nity and leveraging significant private re-

sources.”   

The $105,000 award establishes CareWrap’s outreach team of health professionals whose goal is to enhance 

access to community-based primary and behavioral health care by targeting people at risk of a 30-day readmis-

sion, meaning a patient that returns to the hospital within 30 days of discharge. Readmission is an expensive and 

undesirable outcome for both patient and hospital. 

Since its inception in 2005, the CHRC has awarded 169 grants totaling $55.8 million, supporting programs in 

every jurisdiction statewide.  These programs have collectively served more than 260,000 Marylanders. The initial 

public funding provided by the CHRC has enabled its grantees to leverage $18.8 million in additional federal and 

private/local resources. 

“We are grateful to receive this grant from the Commission,” said Richard Bearman, director of Lower Shore 

Clinic. “This grant will enable LSC to expand our client pool and enhance our partnership with PRMC.”   

This is the second grant that LSC has received from the CHRC, which initially helped add primary care to 

LSC’s mental health practice, enabling the Clinic to achieve a 48.5 percent reduction in visits to the emergency 

department for non-urgent care and a 90 percent preventive care compliance rate for patients with chronic con-

ditions. CareWrap is modeled after a four year CHRC-supported pilot project pioneered by Family Services, Inc. 

(FSI).  FSI’s stunning results: of 529 patients deemed to be at high risk for re-admission within thirty days, 444, 

or more than 80 percent, were not re-admitted. 

“CareWrap is another of those absolutely essential pieces to the population health puzzle that we don’t have 

to invent or reinvent.  It’s a proven approach to care that lets us touch some of our most at-risk patients, through 

one-on-one, face-to-face education and instruction,” said Karen Poisker, vice president of Population Health at 

PRMC.  “We know that if we ingrain those good habits associated with properly managing chronic conditions, 

we can keep people healthier and, as an added benefit, out of our emergency department or hospital.”  

The CareWrap team, comprising two medical assistants and a part-time benefits coordinator who are led by a 

registered nurse, will closely follow newly discharged patients who agree to participate. For up to three months, 

the team will: assist with prescriptions, adherence to discharge instructions, appointments, instruction about 

maintaining a healthy lifestyle and link to social supports, housing and available benefits.   

If clients do not have a primary health care provider, they will be offered care at a ‘Bridge Clinic’ for primary 

and preventive care. Lower Shore Clinic and PRMC launches CareWrap next month.          

Submitted by Lower Shore Clinic Lo
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Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. is located at  28578 Mary’s Court, Easton, MD 21601. You are invited to join 

us in our work to improve services on the Eastern Shore by joining the BHSN workgroups tasked with improving 

services pertaining to integration; child and adolescents; aging; forensic; and crisis response.  

Email kstevens@msmhs.org for information. 

Grateful in service 
Haven Ministries loves its commu-

nity. Operations of Haven’s homeless 

shelter, food pantry, and thrift store 

continue to serve the community in 

meaningful ways. Safe Haven is an or-

ganization that provides HOPE through 

shelter, clothing, and food. 

Since opening in December, Have-

n’s Homeless Shelter has hosted 22 

guests – five of whom were children. 

Along with the essentials of food, cloth-

ing and shelter, hundreds of wonderful 

volunteers have provided the guests 

with love and encouragement.   Haven’s 

top-notch case management services 

have also helped many shelter guests 

connect to area resources and move on 

to safe and affordable housing. 

The Street Ministry Program re-

sponds to housing crises in the commu-

nity by meeting individuals where they 

are and connecting them to services.  

An average of 20 people are helped 

monthly. 

Food Pantry distributions occur the 

third Saturday monthly.  An average of 89 people from the community receive food.  This represents 

more 250 people in households served. 

Haven’s Thrift Store operations continue Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Re-

quests for essential items through organizations on behalf of individuals and families are regularly grant-

ed. 

Haven Ministries continues its commitment to owning a facility wherein the operation of the shelter 

services would continue.  Organization members have had numerous conversations with community 

leaders, church groups and nonprofit organizations about a permanent location.  Although nothing has 

been determined,  Haven is hopeful to be able to open a permanent location in the near future. Other 

future plans include a daytime resources center, job programs, transitional homes and expansion of 

transportation services. Our ongoing needs include vehicle donation to enable clients access to jobs and 

appointments and home donation for clients with longer-term housing needs. 

To all of Haven Ministries’ volunteers – thank you for making a difference in the lives of our neigh-

bors. Thank you for offering HOPE in our community. 

Learn more online at Haven-ministries.org, or call 410-739-4363. 

mailto:kstevens@msmhs.org
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

April 2016 

BHSN Crisis/CIT 

Quarterly 

12 

@ KC Parks/Rec 

Roundtable on 

Homelessness 1:30 

Consumer Council 

3-4 @ CVI 

Behavioral Health 

Coalition 12 

BHSN C & A  

3-4 

BHSN Aging 

11–12 

BHSN Quarterly 10 

a.m. Talbot DSS 

BHSN Integration 

2-3 

BHSN Forensic  

9-11 

Across the Lifespan 

8-4:30 

Chesapeake College 

2016 Children’s Mental Health Matters  
The Children’s Mental Health Matters Campaign May 1-

7 is a collaboration of the Mental Health Association of 

Maryland (MHAMD) and the Maryland Coalition of Fami-

lies (MCF) with support from the Maryland Department of 

Health and Mental Hygiene – Behavioral Health Admin-

istration.  

The Campaign goal, with close to 250 partners and 

schools across the state, is to raise awareness of the im-

portance of children’s mental health. Each year, we celebrate 

Children’s Mental Health Matters! with more than one week 

of events, workshops, media, outreach and other awareness 

raising activities. 

Children of all ages, even infants, can experience mental 

health problems. It’s easy to know when a child needs help dealing with a fever or a broken bone, but mental health 

problems can be harder to identify. The tricky part is knowing the kinds of behaviors and moods that are usual for the 

stage of development the child is in – and when the child has gone beyond the norm and needs help. 

One in five children and adolescents may have a mental health problem at any given time. It is important to remem-

ber that a child’s mental health is just as important as his or her physical health. 

Almost two-thirds of all young people with mental health problems are not getting the help they need. Without help, 

these problems can lead to school failure, substance use and family trouble. Exposure to violence, death, abuse or neglect 

may lead to mental health problems in children. 

Learn more at http://www.childrensmentalhealthmatters.org/ 

http://www.childrensmentalhealthmatters.org/

